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Figure 1.1: Yellow Boots An 

S purs 

Intro 

Sustainabili~ is t_ypicall_y thought ot as environmental 

response in design. Sustainabilit_y can be much more than just 

building related. Instead otjust relating to the building as in 

environmental response, building materials, and waste tor one 

s_yste m becoming toad tor another, it can actuall_y appl_y to a 

culture, histor_y and litest_yle. Ranching is an occupation on 

which Texas was tounded It was not an invention ot the Texas 

area but a replication at tirst ot the Mexican ranchers, which 

arrived in t he Texas a rea in the 1500's. In the 1800's ranching 

than evolved in the Texas area to become what is thought ot as 

ranchers, where the_y raise, drive and sell cattle at a market in 

orde r to make a profit. With the beginning ot a new centur_y 

the heritage ot t he ranch and rancher a re slowl_y disappearing. 

Through sustainable principles this lites~le and culture can be 

preserved and live on in the design aspect of the head 

9uarters in which these ranchers live. The built environment 

should not onl_y provide all amenities tor living and working but 

sustain itself and the culture that supports it in order tor 

nature and ranching to endure. 
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Figure 1.2: Sustainable Forest 

Figure 1.;: The Solar House 

Supporting Theor~ 
Definition ot Sustainabilit~ 

To sustain as defined b_y Webster's Dictionar_y: to keep 

in existence; to provide tor the support ot. In order to sustain 

something_you can not just tocus on a part, but have to focus 

on man_y different aspects ot that su~ect in order tor it to 

survive. An example ot this would be torest that is harvested 

tor lumber. Atter the trees are cleared, new trees are planted 

in order tor more lumber to be produced but also so that the 

local ecolo~ will remain in e9uilibrium 1 • This can be used in 

man_y different wa_ys from ecological approaches, to protect 

the natural resources that we have, to sustaining a cit_y 

financiall_y, to sustaining a culture or a wa_y of lite. These are 

all separate aspects that are focused on individuall_y, but it 

_you take the detinition of sustainabilit_y as a wa_y to consider 

the whole instead of the specifics than all ot these aspects 

should join together tor a trul_y sustainable pr<:ject. 

1 http://www.redrawn.com/glossary.html • 
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figure 1.4: Retired Horseshoes 

Supporting Theor~ 
SustainabilitH in this Context 

Sustainabili~ will encompass the culture and the 

histor.'j ot ranching in the south plains ot Texas, as well as 

sustainable or environmental architecture in the be@nning ot 

the 21"t Centur.'j. This means that ranching will be sustained so 

that it can survive man.'j more centuries. The culture, litest_ijle 

and characteristics will be sustained and this will be 

incorporated into an ecolo@cal design tor the guest ranch 

that provides an additional income tor the rancher. 

Sustaining a culture and a histor_ij is ver.'j impcrtant. In 

a world ct technolo@cal advancements a histor_ij ot an 

agrarian culture, such as ranchers ot the south plains ct 
Texas, can become lost and torgott:en. To encompass this 

culture one needs to understand some ct its histor_ij and 

characteristics. 

Sustaining this litest_ijle will not be preservation , but 

providing so that it ma.'j continue. Allowing tor the operation 

to expand and carr_ij on through man.'j .'jears. 
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Figure 1.6: Te rr_y Lambeth and Son 

Supporting Theor~ 
what is Ranching 

Soon as the morning chores are done, 
cows milked, pigs fed, kids packed 
off to school, it's down to the care 
for more coffee and come soothing 
conversation. 

"If it don't rain pretty soon, I'm 
just gonna dry up and blow away. 11 

"Dry? This ain't dry. You don't know 
how bad it can get. Why, in the thirties 
it didn't rain any more than this for. ..... six years. 11 

"I heard Johnson's lost ninety head of calves 
in that spring snowstorm. They 
were calving and heading for home 
at the same time and they just walked 
away from them. 11 

"Yeah and when the cows 
got home, half of them died 
of pneumonia. n 

"I ain't had any hay on me since that hail 
last summer; wiped out my hay crop, all 
my winter pasture, and then the drouth 
this spring. Don't know what I'll do." 

"Yeah, but this is nothing yet. 
Why in the Thirties the g-asshoppers came 
like hail and left nothing green on the ground. 
They ate fencepost, even. And the dust, why 

,. .. . 
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It was deep as last winter's snow drifts, 
piled against the houses. It ain't bad here yet, 
and when it does come, there won't be so many of us 
having coffee. " 

So far an hour they cheer each other, each story 
worse than the last, each face longer. You'd think 
they'd throw themselves under their tractors 
when they leave, but they're bouncy as a new calf, 
caps tilted fiercely into the sun. 

They feel better, now they know 
somebody's having a hEYder time 
and that men like them 
can take it. 

taken from: Cowbov Poetry Matters: From 
Abilene to the Mainstream2 

Ranching is a wa!J ot lite; it encompasses a job, a set ot 
ideas, hospitalit!J, and sacrifice. Ranching is essentiall!J a 

business, a business th at fluctuates from a ver!J profitable outfit 

to a tamil!J that ma!J be in debtthe next !Jear. 

2 Robert McDowell, Cowbouy Poetry Matters (Ashland: Story Line Press, 2000), 
pp.83-84 -· 
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Figure 1.10: Ready To Ride 

Supporting Theor_y 
"It spans more than a century of time and an 

area stretching from the Rio Grande to Kansas and 
from the Arkansas River Valley to the High Plains of 
Texas. The competence to make the fortunes came 
from the land with ifs bounty, its goodness and Its 
vagaries. The people involved loved the land. They 
understood it, respected it, adjusted to its moods and 
never mistreated it. They well knew that the behavior 
of the land was conditioned by the weather with Its 
cycles of drought and flood with temperate seasons in 
between. They neither panicked nor lost faith during 
the lean years; Instead they tightened their belts, set 
their jaws, and managed their herds so as not to 
destroy the precious turf, then waited. In time the rains 
would oome, and the land would produce abundantly 
again."' 

Ranching is knowingthe land well enough to know 

what to do and the exact time to do it. Man~ ranch managers are 

well educated and man~ of them hold a doctorate or a master's 

degree in land management.4 Great ranches of the da~s past 

were established b~ tough men and women of honest and 

hardworking character. Ranching hasn't changed much from 

then to now, though a rancher ma~ drive a truck on the range 

instead of horses. The~ like, those before them, love the land 

3 Wlllam Curry Holden, A Ranching Saga: The lives of \Miiiam Electloua Halsell and 
Ewing Halsell (San Antonio: Trinity University Press, 1976) p.1 

4 Lawrence Clayton, Contemporary Ranches of Texas (Austin: University of Texas 
Press, 2001) p.6 
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Figure 1.ll: Riding Jn A Convertible 

Supporting Theor~ 
and their work and tr_y to preserve this litest_yle tor future 

generations. Due to the economic fluctuations, man_y ranchers 

have found other incomes to supplement their ranch salar_y. 
Man_y ranchers have oil wells on their land and that mone_y helps 

keep the pastures in good shape and bu_y teed tor cattle when 
the climate is not helping. Man_y other ranchers lease out land to 

hunters during the full time fur hunting, while others operate 
dude ranches which allows cit_y dwellers to work side b_y side with 

the cowbo_ys and ranchers.' Ranchers don't t_ypicall_y keep a 
standing herd ot cowbo_ys to do da_y to da_y work on the ranch as 

the_y did _years ago. Ranchers use modern da_y techni9ues and 
machiner_y to do the work that did take man_y men. This allows 

ranchers to keep the manpcwer to a minimum and not pa_y extra 

hands. Man_y ranchers pcol man pcwer and help each other out, 

_you scratch m_y back I'll scratch _yours. This also helps keep 

manpower to a minimum. 

5 Lawrence, pp.8-9 
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--.. 
Figure 1.12: E:volution Ot The Texas Cowbo~ 

Supporting Theor_LJ 

HistorH ot Ranching 

Ranching on the south plains came trom Mexican 

sources. The vocation ot the cowbo~ and rancher came trom 

the Mexicans, but his character was distinct!~ his and is 

credited to no one but the Cowbo~. In the earl~ 1500's, the 

Spanish con9uerors came to Mexico and latter brought their 

cattle and horses trom Spain. The Spanish brought these 

cattle and horses to the Americas, in order to teed there 

families and have transportation. The_y also supplied the local 

saddle maker with leather trom their cattle. This took little 

trom their stock, so the herds ot cattle and horses steadil~ 
increased. 13~ the 1820's, the Mexican ranchers had crossed 

the Rio Grande and were well established in the southern part 

ot Texas. The American West had not ~et been established, 

so the Mexican ranchers were the onl~ inhabitants of Texas, 

except tor the Indians. In 1821 a trickle of settlers moved from 

the southern states into Texas. Most of these pioneers were 

from E:nglish and Scottish decent. When the~ came to Texas, 

the~ saw what the Mexican ranchers had and wanted that tor 

their own. It was a time ot open range, so cattle and horses 
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Figure 1.1): Mother 

And child 

Figure 1.1+: Chasin' 

TheDo@es 

Supporting Theor_y 
tended to stra_y and become "wild animals". This is when the 

south plains rancher ac9uired these animals and made ranches 

ot his own. He made his own brands to call his livestock his. It 

is said that often these pioneers branded and claimed cattle 

that actual belonged to Mexican ranchers. Man_y ot the 

Mexican ranchers did not brand their cattle, and this made the 

pioneers acciuisition easier. Ranching was not a profitable 

business at that time; there was no market tor cattle. There 

was a market tor the cattle to the northeast, but it was 

impossible to get the livestock there. The livestock could be 

driven tor long distances, but the terrain to the east would not 

have allowed tor eas_y moving ot the cattle. The ranch existed 

solel_y to sustain those who lived there; the live stock provided 

meat tor the table and horses provided transportation. It was 

not until the late 19th centur_y that a market was established tor 

cattle. This market came about when railroad lines crossed 

the plains; now there was a need tor beet. Ranchers drove 

their cattle north to the nearest railroad where the_y could be 

transported and sold in the north. Ranching became a 
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figure 1.15 Cattle Pens 

Supporting Theor,!:J 
business instead ot a wa!:J to get b!:J·6 
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Figure 1.16: Jett Gra~ 

Supporting Theor~ 
Utest~le ot Ranching 

The litest~le ot the rancher amounted to little much 

than working, eating and sleeping. Ever~thfngthe cowbo:i did 

or owned was tor necessit~. Take tor example the famous hat 

that ranchers and cowbo~s wore. It was not worn tor e.ftect or 

st_yle, but because it was the garment that was best suited tor 

the work. The hat was made ot a smooth soft telt and usuall~ 
had a dove gra~ color. The hat band, as it is referred to 

toda~, was actuall:i a belt tor the hat to insure that it tit 

properl~ and tightl~ . The wide brim was usuall~ wide enough 

to cover the shoulders ot the wearer. This was not fashion, 

but mere survival. This wide brim shaded him trom the sun, 

protected his head during rain and when turned upside down 

could function as the onl~ outdoor drinking cup. A compan:i 

in Philadelphia monopolized the making at the hat, and the 

compan:i is still around toda~, the logo reads "Stetson" .7 

Another clothing article that was functional onl~ and 

not fashion war~ was the handkerchief or bandana. These 

were t_ypicall~ red because, other than white that was the onl~ 

7 Rollins, pp 103-106 
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Figure 1.17: Perr!::! 

Williams 

Figure 1.18: Jim 5ob 

Walden 

Supporting Theor~ 
color that the storekeepers had. The bandana served as a 

mask when it was tolded into a triangle and the two longest 

ends were tied in s9uare knot. This mask made breathing 

easier when riding at the rear ot a herd. It a lso protected the 

tace trom blistering sleet and winter winds. The rancher did 

not dare be without his bandana, so he hung it someplace he 

could surel!::l tind it, that was around his neck.a 

Ranchers didn't have much ot social lite. Ver!::! rarel!::l d id 

the!::! go into town. He would bu!::! tood and supplies tor an 

entire !::!ear. Atter a round up9
1the rancher and hands would 

go to town and booze it up and gamble. 5ut the!::! did not 

drink all the time; there was t!::Jpicall!::J ve r!::l little alcohol on the 

ranch, except tor medicinal purpcses. Dances were 

intre9uentl!::l held in a near b:J town, and this was a big social 

event. E:ver!::Jbod!::J would dress in tull "war paint", which 

consisted ot shirt, pants, boots, spurs, chaps, vest, gun and 

coat to impress the women that were attending, tor there were 

not usuall!::J women out on the ranches. '° 

8 Rollins, pp106-107 
9 The gathering of livestock for any purpose 
10 RolUns, pp. 175-189 
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Figure l.20: Saddle Horses 

Supporting Theor~ 
characteristics 

America now idealizes the ranch and the rancher. What 

9ualities is it that people admire so much. One can't idolize 

just an image and make it last as long as the legac~ ot the 

rancher; theretore, there must be some 9ualities that are 

enduring. There are man~ 9ualities ot a rancher, but the most 

important are: the respect that the rancher holds tor the land, 

his independence, and he is a man ot his word. 

These 9ualities are inherent and directl~ attect the 

rancher. A rancher holds great respect tor the land that he 

uses to ranch, tor this is his livelihood. It he destro~ the land 

than it is useless to him, so guarding his land against 

overgrazingand soil erosion is ver~ important. It the land is 

desecrated than there is nothing tor him to raise and teed his 

livestock with. 

The ranch has t_ypicall~ been located awa~ trom most 

civilization, so a rancher must be selt reliant and independent. 

He must be able to survive without help trom somewhere else. 

Ranches had to suppl~ their own torm ottood tor the 

livestock and not depend on a deliver~ ot teed trom the 
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• nearest town, because this was not dependable and could 

cause his livestock to starve. 

A rancher was a man ot his word. When a rancher promised 

pa_y to his hands he would tollowthrough. Out in these parts 

ot Texas a man's word was a ll _you had. These are the 'lualities 

that a rancher was admired tor. These characteristics need to 

be sustained so that future generations can understand 

ranching1 

11 Troy Ainsworth, Personal Interview (Sept. 2001) 
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Figure 1.2+: King Ranch 

Supporting Theor,:i 
Architectural Issues tram this Theor6l 

To be a tull_y sustainable prc?Ject it needs to incorporate 

environmental design principles as well as sustain the culture 

and histor_y ot the rancher. Man_y ot the characteristics of the 

rancher coincide with that ot the environmental aspect ot 

design. So b_y sustaining the culture and histor_y, the 

environmental aspects otthe building will be included. 

Sustainable architecture, which is the building aspect 

ot sustainabilit_y deals with the reduction ot the consumption 

of the natural resources and tuels. The actual definition is 

"meeting the needs ot the present without compromising the 

abilit_y ot future generations to meet their own needs. "12 

Ranches historicall_y sustained those who lived on them; their 

cattle were tood tor the table, leather tor clothing and tools 

and horses were their transportation. So the fucilit_y that 

houses ranchers toda_y should sustain them and the 

environment in which it is sited. The design should involve not 

onl_y environmental aspects, but also the historical and cultural 

aspects. The characteristics ot the rancher can be used in the 

building to describe and preserve what a rancher reall_y is. 
12 http://www.reddawn.com/glossary.html. 
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Figure 1.25: Whitetail Deer 

Figure 1.26: WindMTI 

Supporting Theor_y 

The house, just as the rancher should respect the land. 

It should not encroach on animal and natural vegetation 

habitats. It should not pallute the land or cause unnecessar_y 

runoff that could lead to e rosion. The house should not 

r9uire an_ything that is nonrenewable, such as electricit_y or 

water. This is also a philosoph_y of sustainabilit_y. Site 

planning of the fucilit_y should ensure t hat the integrit_y of the 

site will remain through construction and completion." 

,A..s a rancher was self reliant, the house should be 

independent from all external pawer supplies as well as water 

or gas. E.ver_ything that is needed to survive should come from 

the land, just as the initial ranchers did. There was a time when 

these utifities were unavailable, proving this design can be 

achieved. An_y energy needed on the site should be produced 

on site through photovoltaic or wind energy. This can also be 

accomplished through sustainable principles such as passive 

sola r design.'+ This t_ype of design can cut energy cost tor 

heating, cooling and lighting. 

A rancher is a man of his word, and so should his 
13 European Commission, A Green Vrtru vlus: P rid pies and P ractlce s of Su stalnable 

Arcbitectural Design (London: James & James, 1999.) pp.54-61 . 
14 European Commission, pp62-75. 
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, house . All materials and s,ystems should be durable. Take tor 

example the branding iron used to sear the s,ymbol of that 

ranch onto livestock. The branding iron is made of metal and 

will last a longtime. This iron is used IOOO's of times, each time 

being heated until it glows a fierce red color. After it is used 

and still ver,y hot, it is dunked into a bucket of water where it 

cools of+. The iron can take this abuse, as well as man,y ,years 

more. The iron ma,y rust with time, but that is removed when 

the iron is heated to its fierce color. Eventuall,y the handle will 

wear and need to be replaced, but the iron itself is still in good 

condition. Even though the handle breaks and re<quires a new 

weld to keep the utensil in use, the branding iron is not broken 

but just like new, now that some maintenance has occurred. 

This process can be repeated man,y times over before the iron 

ma,y wear out, it it will at all. All building materials should be 

ver,y durable and re<quire little maintenance. 

The purpose of this program is not to imitate ranch 

houses of the past but to use the characteristics of the 

rancher to portra,y him in his dwelling. His head9uarters 

should not onl,y protect him but also partra,y what ranching is 

- . ' -----·~ ~ • ~----•1.nm ____ _ 
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about and be able to sustain rancher and allow ranching to 

continue. Through this method ranching can endure. 
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Theory In Pictures 

A Pictorial E:ssat:J On What Ranching Is 
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-Figure t.}): Feeding Time 

Theor_y In Pictures 

Figure 1.}1-: Bottle 

Opener Spur 
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Figure l.;7: Samm~ Falcon, Thomas 

Esp~, Chris Kleberg, Robert 

Sil'luero and Dann_ Martinez 

Figure t.;B: Jim Mu 

Frito and Chili 

Figure 1.;9 Gra~ Mares 
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Figure 1.+0: Dr~ing Out M~ 

chaps 

Theor~ In Pictures 

Figure 1.+l: 06 Ranch Spur 

Figure!.+?: 

Hoolihan Loop 
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Theor_y In Pictures 

Figure 1.+5: Tom Saunders And Johnn_y Stewart 
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'Figure 1.+6: The Ground Work 

Theory In Pictures 

Figure 1.+7: At The Water Hole 

Figure J.+8: Those Golden 

Prett_y Horses 
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Figure l.50: .E>ulldogTapadaro 

I 

Figure l.51: 06 Ranch Spur 

Theory In Pictures 

Figure l.5+: Texas Spur 

Figure 1.5): 06 
Ranch Saddle 
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Pr<?Ject: Virginia Merrill .5loedel education 

Center 

Architect: James Cutler Architects 

Location: Bainbridge Island, Washington 

Design Intent: The design was to have a 

minimum impact on the land. E:ver_y tree was 

surve_yed and located on the site so that the 

pr~ect could be designed around them. 

Onl_y two or three trees had to be cut. 

Figure 1.:5:5: Plan 

Related Cases 

. 
Figure t.:5.9: t:xt.erior View 
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Prc:ject: Arizona State Desert Museum 

Architect: Line and Space 

LDcation: Tucson, Arizona 

Design Intent: Environmental response is 

the primar:J determinant ot this desert 

museum. The torm ot this building was 

derived tram responding to vegetation, 

fitting to the terrain, traming views and b:J 

providing shadows. The stone walls ot the 

fucilit:J are constructed ot salvaged stone 

tram a near b:J excavation tor an elementar:J 

school. Water is also rec:Jded and collected. 

Rec:Jded water is used to flush toilets and 

collected water is used tor irrigation and 

fountains. 

Related Cases 

Figure J.62: Avoid ings ignificant 

vegetatio n 
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Pr~ect: .5oyne River E::colo~ Center 

Architect: Douglas Pollard Architects 

Location: Shelbourne, Ontario 

Design Intent: This facility not only allows 

fur students to learn about the environment 

and stewardship but displays this in its 

construction and mechanics. All of the 

power needed comes from the sun and wind. 

Water heating, heating and cooling are all 

achieved with natural methods. Even waste 

is treated in house and without machines. 

Figure J.6+: Plan 

Related Cases 

Figure J.67: Wc:ls1:e Treatment 
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The house just as the rancher should respect 

the land. 

The building should not encroach on 

animal or vegetation habitats. 

The building should not pollute the land 

or cause unnecessar:J runoff that 

could lead to erosion 

Figure 1.69: Preserving 

Anima l Habitats 

Potential Design Responses 

V~TiA.~ ~D'1 ~!

Figure 1]0: Runoff 

I. ruJmti6 

SLO~ e>TAe>IL.l'Z.ATION Me.TI\O~ 

Figure 1.Jl: Solutions to Runotf 

.•. '!.· - ;J. .• • .. • ' •. ·~ 
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As a rancher was self reliant, so should be 

the house. 

The building should be independent from 

all external pawer as well as water and 

gas. 

Use ot mechanics to capture wind 

energy and solar energy that can be 

used to teed the tacilit_y with 

electricit_y. 

Potential Design Responses 

Figure l.J2: Water Windmill 
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A rancher is a man ot his word, and so should 

his house. 

All materials should be durable and 

re9uire little or no maintenance. 

Use ot natural stone and concrete 

since this material r9uires no 

maintenance to keep it in working 

condition. 

Glass re9uires little maintenance such 

as deaning the glass 

Wood should be used because it 

re9uires no maintenance 

Potential Design Responses 

. 
Figure 1.76: Natur~ Ston~ 
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oak Can:tons 

Ranch 
Facilit~ S~nthesis 

Mission Statement: 

To sustain the Oak Can_yons Ranch and the 

owners through the design of the ranch 

head9uarters. 

The owners of the Oak Can_yons Ranch are nearing 

retirement and wish to move permanentl_y to this ranch which 

the_y have recentl_y bought. The_y would like to supplement 

their income b_y providing a guest ranch where people can 

sta_y on the ranch and learn about ranching and the ranching 

litest_yle. This ranch will have dual function of a working 

ranch and a guest ranch, which ma_y operate at the same time 

or separatel_y. The head9uarters area will be able to function 

as a primar_y residence with guest 9uarters that can be used 

either tor the operation of the guest ranch or tor tamil_y or 

friends to use as guest 9uarters. 
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Figure 2.2: Orientation 

Goals and O~ectives 
~ e Visual Comtort 

Orientation ot the building to receive natural lighting. 

O~ective - House will oriented to the southern 
direction to receive natural lightingtrom t he sun. 

Glazing ratio should insure that interiors receive ade9uate 
natural lighting. 

O~ective - Use at least 18%ot tloor area tor a mount ot 
glazing re9uired 

e Thermal Comtort 

Use passive solar heating and cooling. 

Objective - Orient house to take advantage of sun 
during winter and shade during the summer 

The envelope should prevent air intiltration 

Objective - All openings and joints to be detailed tor a 
tight fit 

Prevent overheating ot interior spaces 

O~ective - Provide natural ventilation to prevent or 
correct overheating 

.5uilding materials should promote thermal comfort 

O~ective - Materials will have a high R-value and allow 
tor a minimal heat tluctuation from da~ to night. 
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Goals and O~ectives 
~ • Lite c:icle 

Materials should be durable and not harmtul to the 

e nvironment 

O~ective - Materials should re9uire little or no 

maintenance and should last 75 :iears. Materials 

s hould a lso be produced t rom a renewable source 

The consumption ot resources should be minimized. 

O~ective - The fucilit:i should use passive solar 

heat ingand cooling to control thermal comtort in 

conj unction with energy efficient appliances. An:i 

energy need will be produced on site via solar voltaic 

or wind energy. 

Water consumption should be minimized not to de plete the 

natural water wells. 

O~ective - Water will be collected in a large cisterns to r 

reuse. Water will be reused t or irrigation and gra:i 

water s:istems. 
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Goals and O~ectives 
e1ncome 

Oak Can_:ions ranch should be able to sustain income 

during periods at not profitable ranching. 

O~ective - Allow ranch to have a dual function ot both 

a working ranch and also a guest ranch to educate 

people about ranching and allow a second income tor 

the owners. Ranch does not have to function as a 

guest ranch all .:iear round. 

eFunction 

oak Can.:ions Ranch should have dual function 

O~ective - Guest ranch 9uarters should function as 

both guest lodging tor business but also tor tamil.:i and 

triend that visit. The ranch should be able to function 

as either a working ranch or guest ranch or both at one 

time. 
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• Ranch House 

Livestock Area 

Figure 2.5: Location 

Goals and O~ectives 
• e Location 

The location of the head9uarters to the barn and stable 

area should be convenient 

O~ective - The barn and stable area should be easil~ 
accessible from the ranch head9uarters via an~ interior 

ranch road or Co Rd 656. The Barn and stable should 

not be too dose to the head9uarters because of the 

smell of livestock drifting to the house. 

The location ot the head9uarters should be convenient . 

O~ective - The house should be easil~ reached from 

Co Rd 656 without the use of a tour wheel drive 

vehicle, but should not be easil~ seen from 656. 
The location of the head9uarters and the guest 

accommodations should allow tor privac~ of both parties. 

O~ective - Privac~ should be achieved tor both 

facilities b~ emplo~ing a butter between the two 

facilities. 
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Figure2.6: 

Natural Stone 
Figure 2.J: Rustic Look 

Figure2.8: 

Porches 

Goals and O~ectives 
• e1mage 

The fucilit:J should S:Jmbolize and represent the culture, 

litest:Jle and histor:J of ranching. 

O~ective - The ambience should reflect that of the 

ranching litest:Jle on the interior and exterior. The 

tacilit:J should allow tor great views to the land 

e Environmental Impact 

The integri~ of the natural site will not be greatl:J 

attected. 

O~ective - Placement and arrangement of the 

fucili~ will not greatl:J attect the natural habitation 

of animals, the natural vegetation, and will not 

cause erosion that can destro:J the natural site. 

This will be through thoughtful placement of the 

tacilit:J and use of materials to avoid runott. 
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Ranch Head9uarters: 

Master Suite, Dining Room, Private Dining Area, 

Kitchen, Living Room, Librar~, Utilit,y Room, 

E:ntr~, Drive wa~ and Garage, + Wheder Storage 

Livestock Area: 

E>arn, Tack Room, feed Room, Stalls tor Horses, 

Training Coral, Traps tor Horses, Saddling Trap, 

Ha~ E>arn, Wheat field 

shooting Range: 

Firing Area 

firing Lane 

Protective Wall 

Viewing Area: 

Viewing Platform 

Sitting Area 

Campfire Area: 

fire Pit 

Sitting Area 

Organization and Layout 

\' lc'.\\'111~' ·\1 c, l 
'·" 

Figure 2.9: Organization ot Oa Can~ons Rane 

_lf y . 
• 
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Relationship Matrix 

• Negative 
• Positive 
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Figure 2.11: Relatio nship Matrix 
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Figure 2.12: Working The Chute 

Figure 2.1+: Just One More 

Inch 
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Figure 2.16: Plan tor the 5arn 

Barn 

Activities associated with the barn: 

Hauling ha:i: Occasional Activit:i - Getting trailer out at 
barn. 

Ranch Vehicle Maintenance: Occasional Activit_y - Working 

on the tractor and other machines to keep them in 

running order. Includes changing the oil, filling tanks with 

diesel, changing t ires a nd an:i other maintenance 

re9uired. 

Spatial Re9uirement: 

Facilit:i to r storage ot ranch tractor, trailer and supplies tor 

building and mendingtence. This building will house an:i 

other tools or supplies as needed b:i the rancher and the 

ranch hands. 

Users: 

Rancher 

Ranch Hands 

Size: 

S .f.: 1600 S9. Ft. 
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Figure 2.17: Plan tor the Tack Room 

Tack Room 

- Activities associated with Tack Room: 

Saddling: Dail~ Activit~ - Retrieving saddles, blankets and 

bridles. These will then be applied to the horse. 

Break time: Dail~ Activit~ - Washing hands and face and 

drinking a beverage in the shade at the desk. 

Spatial Re9uirements: 

Room tor storage of saddles, bridle and blankets. These 

items need to be easil~ accessed tor the~ are used dail~. 
There should also be a sink tor deaning ones hands after 

saddling and a desk that can function as a office in the 

.field tor an~ work or records kept. The desk area should 

also double as an area tor break time and a place to 

discuss work with the ranch hands. 

Users: 

Owners 

Ranch Hands 

Guests 

Materials: 

Concrete and wood 

Size: 

S.f.: ltt S9. Ft. 
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Figure 2 .18: Plan tor the Feed Room 

Feed Room 

Activities associated with Feed Room: 

Feeding: Dail~ Activit~ - Occurs usual!~ tirst thing in the 

morning and involves taking the ha~ or teed pellets out to 

the feeding area 

Transferring Ha~: Weeki~ Activit~ - Transferring ha~ tram the 

main ha~ barn that is located further awa~ from the 

teedingarea to the teed room that is closer in proximit~ to 

the teedingarea. Onl~ a small portion otteed is kept in 

t he teed room. 

Spatial R.e'luirements: 

Room tor storage ot a small amount ot ha~ and teed pellets in 

dose proximit~ to the feeding area and horse stalls. This 

space will be accessed dail~ and needs to be conveinentl~ 
located and eas~ to access. 

Users: Size: 

Owners 

Ranch Hands 

Guests 

Materials: 

Concrete and wood 

S.F:: ltt S9. ft. 
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Figure 2.19: Plan tor the Horse Stalls 

Stalls tor Horses 

Activities associated with Stalls: 

Feeding: Dail!J Activit!J - Occurs usuall!J tirst thing in the 

morning and involves takingthe ha!J or teed pe llets out to 

the feeding area. 

Moving: Dail!J Activit!J - Moving horses tram trap to stalls and 

back again. 

Spatial Re~uirements: 
Areas tor horses to sleep and sta!J in during bad weather and 

other conditions that re9uire the horses to be in out ot the 

weather. should be one stall per horse. should be in 

close proximit!j to teed room, tack room, saddling area, 

teedingarea, and trap . 

Users: 

Owners 

Guests 

Materials: 

Size: 

Ranch Hands S.f.: ltt S9. Ft. Plus an 

Horses additional 12' aisle to walk 

horses down 

Concrete and wood 
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Figure 2.20: Plan tor the Training Coral 

Training Coral 

Activities associated with Coral: 

Training: Occasional Activit_y - Training horses that are not 

trained. Involves running the horse in circles to teach them 

how to run and trot. 

E:xercise: Occasional Activit_y - Running the horse in the 

circular coral to help build muscle strength and endurance. 

Spatial Re9uirements: 

Areas tor horses to be trained. This does not appl_y to all 

horses just those who have not been trained. The coral 

need to be circular tor exercising and training the horse 

Size: ?O' diameter 

Users: Size: 

Owners Ranch Hands S.f.: ?O'diamter 

Guests Horses 

Materials: 

Concrete and wood 
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Figure 2.21: Plan tor the Horse Trap 

~ 

Horse Trap 

Activities associated with Horse Trap: 

Feeding: Dail~ Activit~ - Occurs usual!~ tirst thing in the 

morning and involves taking the ha~ or teed pellets out to 

the teedingarea. 

Saddling: Dail~ Activit_y - Retrieving saddles, blankets and 

bridles. These will then be applied to the horse. 

Counting: Dail~ Activit~ - Occurs while teeding, when horse 

come into eat then personnel will count them to make sure 

that the:i are all there. 

Spatial Re~uirements: 
Areas tor horses to wander, walk and run around when the~ 

can't be out on the pasture or on the ranch itself. Can 

also be used to saddle and mount horses. Should have a 

tence at lest +-5' tall around it 
Users: Size: 

Owners 

Guests 

Materials: 

Ranch Hands S.f.: 22,000 -220,000 S9. Ft. 

Horses 

Barbed wire, pipe 2" diameter and wood 

·( 
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Figure 2.2.2: Plan to r the Washing Area 

Washing Area 

Activities associated with Washing Area: 

Washing: Weekl!J Activit!j - Taking the horses to this area a nd 

rinsing the horse ott after a ride or to cool ott. Washing 

can also be to clean and soap up the horse, not j ust cool 

ott. 

Spatial Re9uirements: 

Areas to r horses to be washed or hosed down to cool ott or 

to be cleaned. Needs to have access to water and a drain 

tor water to easil!j be moved awa!J. Should be close to 

stalls. should be on a concrete pad so as not to make the 

ground mudd!j 

Size: 12'x12' 

Users: 

Owners 

Guests 

Materials: 

Concrete 

Size: 

Ranch Hands S.F.: JttS9. Ft. 

Horses 
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Figure 2.2?: Plan tor the Saddling Trap 

Saddling Trap 
: Activities associated with Saddling Trap: 

Riding: Dail:J Activit:J- Horses beingsaddled and riding o ut 

of the saddling corral. 

Saddling: Dail:J Activit:J - Retrieving saddles, blankets and 

bridles. These will then be applied to the horse. 

Mounting: Dail:J Activit:J - The act of ph:Jsicall:J getting on the 

horse after it has been saddled. Reciuires enough room to 

lift and through ones bod:J up on the horse. Can also 

have a platform to make mounting easier. 

Spatial Re'1uirements: 

Areas tor ho rses to be saddled and mounted. This area can 

have gates that can be dosed so that saddling the horse 

can be easier. This a rea should be fenced. 

Users: 

O wners 

Guests 

Materials: 

Size: 

Ranch Hands S.f.: 400 S9. Ft. 

Horses 

Concrete and 2" diameter Pipe 
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Fig ure 2.2+: Pla n tor the Ha,:i 5arn 

l 
1 

Ha~ 5 arn 

Activities associated with Ha,y 5arn: 

Storing Ha,:i: Monthl,:i Activit,:i - Involves bringing ha:J trom 

the teed store or other sources on a trailer and moving 

these to the structure where it can be stored in large 

9uantities. 

Tra nsferring Ha:J: Weekl:J Activit,:i - Transferring ha:J trom the 

main ha:J barn to the teed room that is closer in proximit,:i 

to the teedingarea. Onl,:i a small portion otteed is kept in 

t he teed room . 

Spatial R.e'luirements: 

Structure that is used to store a large amount ot ha,:i bales. 

The structure opening should seal as tight as possible so 

that moisture won't ruin the ha:J. Their should be a large 

overhead door. 
Users: 

Owners 

Ranch Hands 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, and metal 

Size: 

S.f.: 900 59. Ft. 
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Figure 2.25: Plan tor the Wheat Field 

Wheat Field 
Activities associated with Wheat Field: 

Plowing: 5i-Yearl~ Activit~ - Involves plowing the earth and 

spreading wheat seed 

Grazing: Bi-Weeki~ Activit~ - Feeding on the wheat tor a da~ 
or so and then pulling the horses ot so that the wheat can 

grow some more and then allow them to graze again. 

Spatial Requirements: 

Area to grow wheat so that horses can graze. The wheat tield 

should be tenced and connected to horse trap and ranch 

land through gates. The gates should be at least 20' wide . 

Users: 

Owners 

Ranch Hands 

Horses 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, and metal 

Size: 

S.f. : 200,000 S9. Ft. (Min) 
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Figure 2.2.6: Plan tor the Master Suite 

Master Suite 

Activities associated with the Master Bedroom: 

Sleeping: Dail~ Activit~ 
Reading: Dail~ Activit~ - Sitting in a lounge chair a reading a 

book. 

Dressing Area: Dail~ Activit~ 
Personal H~giene: Dail~ Activit~ 
Spatial Re9uirements: 

Space tor a king size bed, two night stands, one armoire, a set 

ot chester drawers a space tor sitting and reading and 

space tor a tireplace fur the bedroom. The bathroom 

should accommodate two people easil~ with two sinks, 

extra large bathtub, shower and one walk in closet tor both 

occupants. 

Users: Size: 

Owners S.F:: 900 S9. Ft. 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, plaster, glass, glass block 
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Figure 2.27: Plan tor the Living Room 

Living Room 

Activities associated with Living Room: 

Reading: Dail:_J Activit:_J 

WatchingTelevison: 5i-Weekl:_J Activit:_J 

Entertaining compan:_J and Guest: Weekl:_J Actlvit:_J 

Spatial Re'1uirements: 

Area tor relaxing and readinga book and watching television. 

This a rea should accommodate two couches and two 

lounge chairs as well as a coffee table, in-tables, book 

cases, tireplace and an area with a desk and chair to pa:_J 

bills. 

Users: 

Owne rs 

Guests 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, plaster, glass 

Size: 

S.F: : 600 S9. Ft. 
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Figure 2.28: Plan tor the Dining Room 

Dining Room 
, Activities associated with Dining Room: 

Dining: Dail_y Activit_y- Occurs:? times a da_y 

Spatial Re<luirements: 

Area tor owners to eat dinner with or with out guests. Room 

should accommodate a large dining room table that seats 

14 people. This space should be able to allow tor 

circulation around the table tor serving and seating. This 

space is to be thought at a formal dining room . 

Users: Size: 

Owners S.F:: 600 59. Ft. 

Guests 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, plaster, glass 

. I . . . . 
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Figure 2.29: Plan tor the E>reakfust 
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5reaktast Nook 

Activities associated with 5reakfast Nook: 

Dinning: Dail_y Activit_y - occurs) times a da_y 

Spatial Re9uirements: 

Area tor private dining ot the owners. This area is to be used 

tor intorma l dining a nd should accommodate+ people to 

keep the space intimate. There should be enough area tor 

circulation and seating around the table. This space 

s hould be located either in the kitchen or ver_y close to the 

kitchen. 

Users: 

Owners 

Guests 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, plaster, glass 

. . ........ -

Size: 

S.F:: JOO S9. Ft. 
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Figure 2.)0: Plan tor the Kitchen 
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Kitchen 

Activities associated with Kitchen: 

Cooking: Dail~ Activit~ - occurs) times a da~ 
Teaching: Dail~ Activit~ - teaching guest about ranch cooking 

and Texas st~le recipes. 

Spatial Re9uirements: 

Area tor dinner to be prepared. Space should accommodate 

+-5 people cooking and be able to facilitate toad tor l+ 
people. The space s hould allow tor eas~ circulation within 

the kitchen and to both dining areas. The kitchen should 

have ade9uate lighting and ventilation to tacilitate the 

cooking process. 

Users: 

Owners 

Guests 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, plaster, glass 

Size: 

S .f:: 250 S9. ft. 
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Figure 2.?1: Plan tor the Utilit~ Room 

Utility Area 
Activities associated with Utilit~ Area: 

Washing and dr~ing clothes: Weekl_:i Activi~ 
Ironing: Weekl_:i activit_:i 

Hanging clothes: Weekl_:i Activit_:i 

Spatial Re'luirements: 

Area tor laundering clothes, ironing and hanging clothes. 

should be able to accommodate a washer, dr_:ier, ironing 

board and area to hang clothes and a hamper to store 

di~ clothes. 

Users: Size: 

O wners S.F:: 100 S9. Ft. 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, plaster, glass 
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Figure 2.)2: Plan tor the Librar_y 
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Librar~ 
• Activities associated with Librar~: 

Reading: Dail_y Activit_y 

Browsing: Dail_y Activit_y - browsing through books to tind 

something to read 

Spatial Re9uirement: 

Area tor owners and guest to browse and read through 

books. should allow tor 500-1500 books and space to 

accommodate 6 peo ple reading. The space must be able 

to accommodate six seats to relax and read. 

Users: 

Owners 

Guest 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, plaster, ~ass 

Size: 

S.F:: 900 s9. ft. 
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Figure 2.)J: Plan tor the E.ntr!j 
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Entr~ 

• Activities associated with E.ntr~: 

Entering the House: Dail!j Activit_y 

Hanging coat in Closet: Dail!j Activit!j 

Spatial Re9uirements: 

Area that can be used dail!j as an entr!j and also a formal 

place to great guest. The space should have a closet large 

enough to accommodate 1+ coats. The space should also 

have a table that ke!:JS and such can be placedt. 

Users: 

Owners 

Guest 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, plaster, glass 

Size: 

5.f.: 100 S9. Ft. 
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Figure 2.?+: Plan tor the Guest R.oom 

Guest Room 

Activities associated with Guest R.oom: 

Sleeping: Dail~ Activit~ 
DressingArea: Dail~ Activit~ 
Spatial R.e~uirements: 
R.oom tor ta mil~ guest to sta~ in while visiting the ranch. The 

space should accommodate a 9ueen size bed, night stands 

and closets tor the storage ot clothes of the guest. 

Users: 

O wners 

Guest 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, plaster, glass 

Size: 

S.F.: ltt S9. Ft. 
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Figure 2.?5: Plan tor the Guest 

Bath 

Guest.Bath 

Activities associated with Guest Room: 

Personal H:igiene: Dail:i Activit:J 

Spatial Re<::Juirements: 

Room tor ?'X?' shower, a lavator:i and a commode. This 

bathroom will be used as the guest bathroom tor guest 

that are sta:iingthere and those that just drop b:i tor a 

little while. 

Users: 

Owners 

Guest 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, plaster, glass 

Size: 

S.F.: JO S9. Ft . 
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Figure 2.;6: Plan tor the Garage 
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Garage and Drivewa~ 
Activities associated with Guest Room: 

Parking: Dail:i Activit:i 

Entering the House: Dail:i Activit:i 

Spatial Re<9uirements: 

Garage is to be able to park two oversized vehicles such as 

pick up trucks. The drivewa:i should be able to park at 

least 7 additional vehicles. The drivewa:i does not re9uire 

that it be covered. 

Users: Size: 

Owners 5.F.: 600 59. Ft. 

Guest 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, 
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Figure 2.7)7: Plan tor the Storage Area 
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+ Wheeler Storage 

Activities associated with the+ Wheeler Stoarge: 

Mounting: Dail~ Activit~ - Getting on the+ Wheeler 

Washing: Bi Weeki~ Activit~ - washing the+ Wheeler 

Maintenance: Weeki~ Activit_y: Changing tilters and tilling the 

gas tanks. 

Spatial Re9uirements: 

The structure should accommodate JO- +wheelers a nd an~ 

tools and parts tor the mainte nance. The structure s hould 

also have a covered area to park and an area to wash the+ 

wheelers. There should also be enough space inside to 

work o n the+ wheelers. The doors should lock and 

provide securit~ so children or unsupervised individuals do 

not ride off b~ themselves. 

Users: 

Owners 

Guest 

Ranch Hands 

Materials: 

Size: 

S.f: 900 S9. Ft. 

Concrete, wood, plaster, glass, glass block 
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Figure 2.?8: Plan tor the Campfire Area 

Campfire Area 

Activities associated with Campfire Area: 

Sitting: 5i-Weekl~ Activit~ 

Cooking: E>i-Weekl~ Activit~ 
Telling Stories: 5i-Weekl~ Activit~ 
Spatial Re<luirements: 

Area tor the campfire should accommodate 1+ people to sit 

around a pit tor the fire. There should be large logs to 

allow 2-? people sit on. There should be an area ot the tire 

pit that has a metal grate on it to allow tor cooking on it. 

There should be no overhead structure so that one can 

see the stars. 

Users: 

Owners 

Guests 

Ranch Hands 

Materials: 

Wood, metal 

Size: 

S .F:: 600 s9. ft. 
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Figure 2.7;9: Plan tor the Viewing Area 

Viewing Area 

• Activities associated with Viewing Area: 

Looking: Dail:J Activit:J - E:~o:Jing and looking at the great 

view. 

Spatial Re'luirements: 

Area should have eas:J circulation and railings to ensure the 

satet_y ot people enjo:Jing the view and the natural animals 

in the a rea. The area should have benches or seats to 

allow people to s it. 

Users: 

Owners 

Guests 

Materials: 

Wood, metal 

Size: 

S.F.: +)O S9. Ft. 
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Figure 2.+0: Plan tor the Shooting Range 

Shooting Range 

Activities associated with Shooting Range: 

Target Practice: 5i-Weekl_y Activit_y -Firing ot pistols and rifles 

tor target practice. 

Viewing: 5i-Weekl_y Activit_y- Watching the target practice. 

Spatial Re9uirements: 

Area should provide separate areas fur shooters and tor 

viewers. There should be a structure to provide shade 

while shooting or viewing. There needs to be a t_ype ot 

table to rest the guns on while shooting. There needs to 

be? di~erent lengths ot ranges, 25', 75', 150' . 

Users: 

Owners 

Guests 

Ranch Hands 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, metal 

S.F:: 2T/5 S9. Ft. 
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Figure 2.4-1: Plan tor the Guest Lodging 

Guest Lodging 
Activities associated with Guest Lodging: 

Sleeping: Dail!J Activit!J 

Personal H!jgiene: Dail!J Activit:J 

Light Cooking: Dail!J Activit!J - Preparing hot chocolate, 

papcorn, cdtee, etc. No meal preparation. 

Spatial Re~uirements: 

Area should include a place to sleep, a restroom, a small living 

room and a small kitchenette. The rest room should have a 

bath-shower combination, toilet and vanit:J. The area 

should be able to sleep from +-6 people. The bedroom 

should have the 9ueen size bed while the living area has a 

told out couch to sleep 2 people and an area should be 

located of+ ot the living area to accommodate a set ot 

bunk beds. 
Users: 

Guests 

Owners 

Materials: 

Concrete, wood, metal 

Size: 

5.f:: 570 59. Ft. 
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Pr~ect: La Estella Ranch 

Architect: Lake/Flato Architects 

Location: Roma, Texas 

Figure 2.+7: Approach 
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Architect: Lake/Flato Architects 

Location: Millican, Texas 
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Histor of Area 
The site tor the pr~ect is located in Ta_ylor Count_y, 

which varies greatl_y in terrain across its entiret_y. The area has 

been used tor grazing ot livestock in the 1800's when the 

prairie grass was three to five teet tall. Man_y ot the ranchers 

t hat grazed there livestock here were just passing b_y. Some 

sta_yed and established ranches. One ot the best known was 

William C. Dunn. He owned the Dunn ranch and his grave is 

still on it toda_y. The area ot Ta_ylor Count_y has gentl_y 

slopping prairies and hill_y terrain around the Callahan divide. 

Agriculture dominated Ta_ylor Count_y in the prairie areas tor 

man_y _years and then developed into cotton. Ranching is part 

ot the heritage ot this count_y and still remains toda_y. The 

area around the Callahan divide where this pr~ected is sited is 

still used tor ranching toda_y. Ranches on all sides ot the 

propert_y are still ranchingtoda_y. The site has been used tor 

both furmingand ranching in the past.' 

1 Zachry, Juanita Daniel, A History of Rural Taylor County (Austin: Eakin PrellB, 1980), 
p.1-12. 
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Figure ?.+ : A S ite With Great Views 

O verview ot Issues 
Comfort: 

Thermal Comfort: 

Control the amount ot sun that the facilit_y receives 

according to the season. 

Visual Comfort: 

Site chosen tor the head9uarters should allow tor 

great views ot the surrounding scener_y. 

Environmental Impact: 

Animal Habitats: 

Animal habitats should not be destro_yed b_y the siting 

ot the facilities needed. 

Vegetation Habitats: 

Vegetation habitats should be minimall_y affected b_y 

the sitting ot the facilities needed 

Erosion: 

The natural soil condition should not impacted b_y 

water runoff or increased wind erosion from the 

sited facilities. 
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Ranch 

Figure ).:5: Site undaries 

located north of CO RD 20 

Site Anal SIS 

General Site Context 

Geographic location )2.178r North, 99.9216° West 

Located in Southern Central part ot Ta~lor Count~ 
A~acent land use - Farms and Ranches 

Access S~stems - Ta~lor Count_y roads 656 and 207, main 

entr~ trom 656 
Current land use - ranch that is not used 

Existing Structures - None 



oak Can.sions 

Ranch 
cological and H_ydrographic s.ystem 

E:colo 
~.....,__-;--~~~~~~~~~~-

An i ma 1 s 

whitetail Deer - ver_y abundant 

Turke_y - ver_y abundant 

Natural Birds - varie~ of 
sparrcms, mocking birds, 

9uail, dove, robins, 

swallcms 

Monarchs 5utterflies - migrate 

through in lat.e Sept.ember 

through earl_y October 

Vegetation 

Oak Trees - thickets located in valle_ys 

and can_yons 

Mountain Juniper - looks like cedar 

ver_y abundant on ridges 

Mes9uft.e - lower partot ranch where 

it is flatter - "'~-... 

Cactus - scatt.ered 

wrldtlov.ers - scattered, 100 

different varieties ver_y 

health_y 

Prairie Grasses - ver_y abundant and 

man_y d ifferent varieties 

Prominent Animal Habitats 
• The locations noted tor 

deer is a documented 

location ot deer .feeding 

and bedding areas. 

Turke:J are prominent and 

move across the ranch, 

the area noted is where 

visual documentation ot 

feeding has occurred. 

The wide variet:J of birds 

located all over the 

Callahan Divide Area but 

these locations noted are 

ot visual sittings ot a large 

variet:J of birds in one 

area .. 

D white Tail Deer 

• Wild Turk~ 

• 13irds (Variet_y) 



Oak Can_yons 

Ranch 
cological and H_ydrographic ~stem 

ecology 
Animals 

whitetail Deer - ver_y abundant 

Turke_y - ver_y abundant 

Natural Birds -varie~ of 
sparro.vs, mocking birds, 

9uail, dove, robins, 

swallo.vs 

Monarchs Butterflies - migrate 

throu~ in late S eptember 

throu~ earl_y October 

Vegetation 

Oak Trees - thickets located in valle_ys 

and can_yons 

Mountain Juniper - looks like cedar 

ver_y abundant on ridges 

Mes9uite - lower part of ranch where ll"Siliii;#.iilll"6Z'!ll 

it is flatter 

Cactus - scattered 

Wildflowers - scattered, 100 

difi=erent varieties ver_y 

healt~ 
Prairie Grasses - ver_y a bundant a nd 

man_y ditferent varieties 

Prominent Vegetation Habitats 

Oak trees are located in 

the dark black areas. 

Mountain Juniper is 

located in the areas of 

sparse gra!j color. Prairie 

grass is located were the 

red color is which is 

ditticult to see because it 

is t!jpicall!:J under the 

brush. Wild Flowers are 

spcradicall!:J located and 

a re not shown b!:J color on 

this map. Cactus is similar 

to wild flowers and are not 

shown in this map but are 

also sporadicall!:J located 

throughout the ranch. 
D Mountain Juniper 

Prairie Grasses 

• OakTrees 

• Mesciuite Trees 
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H~roloEH 
Located to east of Callahan divide -

Watershed that sends water to 5razos. 

Excellent 'luali~ well water. 

No A9uiters, just ground wat.er in natural 

pockets. 

Water flows well off of site. 

No man made Drainage S~stems. 
Water collection natural and manmade. 

No marsh~ areas of water collection. 

T~pcgraph~ 
Contours 

Patt.em of Land Forms: Steep hills, dee p 

vallCf::ls or can~ons. 
,Ac.cess paints are usual!~ limited to one or 

two sides of points a nd bluffs. 

Uni9ue Features 

Viewtogap 

View f rom gazebo point 

View to old Ranger Station 
• Callahan Divide 

II Water Collection 
Areas 



oak Can_yons 

Ranch 
H_ydroloEtJ 

Located to east of Callahan divide -

Watershed that sends water to 5razos. 

Excellent 9uality well water. 

No A9uifers,justground wat.er in natural 

pockets. 

Water flows well off of sit.e. 

No man made Drainage S_ystems. 

Water collection natural and manmade. 

No marsh_y areas of water collection. 

T_ypcgraph_y 

Contours 

Pattern of Land furms: Steep hills, deep 

valle.;ys or can_yons. 

Ac.cess paints are usuall_y limited to one or 

two sides oF points and bluffs. 

Uni9ue Features 

View to gap 
View from gazelx> point 

View to old Range r Station 

Prominent Views 

The black dots represent 

points where views are from. 

The bottom view point is 

gazebo point and otters a 

great area tor viewing the 

southern halt ot the ranch . 

The middle view point has a 

great view to the gap and 

great view to a picturesciue 

valle~. The top view point 

has a spectacular view 

across the upper part ot the 

ranch and to the abandoned 

ranger station. 

View to Ranger Station 

View to Gap 

• View from Gazebo Point 
Figure ) .10: Promine nt Views 

n-1~.JL•-••• 
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climate 

Regional Patterns - Refer to attached 

climate sheet. 

Local Micro climates - Warm on ridge 

points and about 20° cooler in the 

valle_ys. 

Ambient Qualit_y 

Air Qualit_y - great, nice circulation. 

Dust - mild to moderate comes from SW. 

Smells-none 

Sound levels - infre9uent fl_yovers b_y Air 

Force 5-1 5ombers. Not ver_y loud 

almost not audible. 

Man Made Structures 

E:xisting buildings - none 

Roads and paths noted on map 

Power and phone lines noted on map 

Fences noted on map 

climate and Ambient Qualit_si 

~r.um•••••• 



Oak Can_yons 

Ranch 
climate 

Re~onal Patterns - Refer to attached 

dimat.e sheet 

Local Micro climates - Warm on ridge 

Points and about 20° cooler in the 

valle~s. 

Ambient Qualit:_y 

AirQualit:_y- great, nice circulation. 

Dust - mild to moderat.e comes from SW. 

Smells-none 

Sound levels - intre9uent fl~overs b~ A ir 

Force 5-1 oombers. Not ver~ loud 

almost not audible. 

Man Made Structures 

Existing buildings - none 

Roads and paths noted on map 

Power and phone lines noted on map 

Fences noted on map 

Man Made Structures 

D Co Rd 656 dirt road 

D N?yigable roads 
w1th1n the ranch 

Barbed wire fences 

• Electrical Lines 

• Co Rd 202 paved 

Entr_y gates Figure ) .11 : Man Made Structures 



oak Can_yons 
Sun Patterns 

Ranch 

Sun Pattern ~ Sun Patterns across the 

l. 2. J. site tor the head9uarters. 

5A.M. 1 0 0 Number produced are the 

6A.M. 12 0 altitude ot the sun. 

7A.M. 25 12 0 

8A.M. ?7 25 10 

9A.M. 50 ?7 20 1 - June 21st - Summer 

10A.M. 62 +7 25 Solstice 

llA.M 75 55 ?2 

12P.M. 82 68 ?5 2 - September 21st and 

1 P.M. 75 55 ?2 March 21st - E:9uinox 

2P.M. 62 47 27 

? P.M. 50 ?7 20 ? - December 21st - Winter 

4P.M. ?7 25 10 

5 P.M. 25 12 0 

6 P.M. 12 0 

7P.M. 1 0 0 

A ltitude ot the sun 



oakCan~ons 
Ranch 

These sites will be further discussed in the 

following pages. 

The sites that will be developed are: 

Ranch Head9uarters 

Livestock Area 

Viewing Area 

Campfire Area 

shooting Range 

Future Developed Sites 

Areas t hat will be 

develo ped on the Oak 

Can~ons Ranch. 
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Ranch 

The location of the head9uarters was 

chosen for man_y reasons. 

The site is easil_y accessible from Co Rd 656. 
The road to this point is almost flat and 

can be easil_y reached without a +X+ 
vehicle. 

This location is in the middle of the width of 

the site and it is not easil_y seen from the 

road. 

This location also overlooks a great clearing 

that is ver_y scenic and f9ves great views 

to the ranch and views be_yond. 

The site has little blockage b_y vegetation for 

the views. 

The site is sparsel_y populated with 

vegetation so that the vegetation will not 

be greatl_y affected. 

The site is not a feeding or bedding area for 

the animals in the area but overlooks a 

feedingground for the deer. 

Headquarters Site 

Figure ).14 : Develo pment 

The s ite for the 

head9uarters will include 

the building s ite, the path 

that leads to t he site and 

the gate which allows 

entr_y to the s ite and 

s_ymbolizes place. 

Locat ion of the 

head9uarters of t he oak 

Can_yons Ranch. 



oakCan~ons 
Ranch 

The location ot the livestock area was 

chosen tor man~ reasons. 

The site is easil~ accessible trom Co R.d 656. 
The area can easil~ reached trom the 

head9uarters in a short amount ot time. 

From the head9uarters one can go back 

out on Co R.d 656 and drive down and 

re-enter the ranch. 

This location will keep an~ smells that could 

arise trom the horses awa~ trom the 

ranch house. 

This location has enough tlat area to 

accommodate the large area need tor 

the horse trap and the wheattield 

The site is has enough space tor the wheat 

tield and horse trap as well as the man~ 
buildings that will be re9uired tor the 

livestock area. 

The site is sparse!~ populated with mes9uite 

trees and is not as dense!~ pcpulated as 

the northern part ot the site. 

Livestock S ite 

Locat ion ot the livestock 

a rea ot the Oak 

Can~ons Ranch. 

.- ~· 'J.,.·y .... . / - ...:.. 

Figure ) .16: Livestock Site 

~~,.. 
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The location ot the campfire area was 

chosen tor man,y reasons. 

The site is easil,y accessible trom both the 

head9uarters and the live stock area. 

The site can be reached b,y horseback, 

tour-wheeler and +X+ vehicle. 

The site is located on a blutt that is a~acent 
trom the viewing area. This wa,y the 

sunset can be observed and then a s hort 

ride will bring one to the campfire area. 

The location is sparsel,y populated b,y 

mountain junipers and can easil,y 

accommodate the campfire and seating 

without a heav,y impact to the site. 

The site is not a teeding area tor the deer or ~~ 
turke::i. 13ut these animals can be viewed 

teeding trom this location 

Campfire S ite 

Location of the campfire 

area ot the Oak 

Can,yons Ranch. 



oak Can_yons 

Ranch 
The location of the viewing site was chosen 

for man:l reasons. 

The site is easil:J accessible from both the 

headciuarters and the live stock area. 

The site can be reached b:J horseback, 

four-wheeler and +X+ vehicle. 

The site is located on a blu.ft that has man:J 

magnificent views. There is a view to the 

southern third of the land. There is also 

a great view to the plateaus in the 

distance 

The site is not a feeding area for the deer or 

turke.y. 13ut these animals can be viewed 

feeding from this location. 

The location is sparsel:J populated with 

mountain junipe rs and can easil:J 

accommodate the viewing s ite easil:J 

without great harm to the vegetation 

Viewing Site 

8 Location of t he viewing 

site for the oak 

Can~ons Ranch. 

Figure j .18 : Viewing S ite 
• 
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Ranch 

The location ot the shooting range site was 

chosen tor man_y reasons. 

The site is accessible from the headciuarters 

and is in the northern portion ot the 

ranch. 

The site is located further awa_y trom the 

other sites so that it is a sate distance 

trom an_y facilities so that i~ur_y is 
minimized. 

The site is not a feeding area tor the animals 

that inhabit the site. 

The location is in a pit that was dug prior to 

the owners purchasing the site. The pit 

is lower than the surrounding 

topograph_y to allow tor bullets to 

embed to the side at the pit. This allows 

the shooting range to be lower and the 

surrounding area to be protected trom 

stra_y bullets. 

shooting Range Site 

Location ot the shooting 

range tor the Oak 

Can_yons Ranch. 

Figure ) .19: S ooting Range Site 
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J. The sections of the site chosen for the 

construction of the ranch head9uarters. 

2. The sections of the site chosen for the 

construction of the campfire area. 

; The sections of the site chosen for the 

construction of the viewing area. 

+ The section of the site chosen for the 

construction of the shooting range. 
/ 

1 

2 
A 5 

fa ) 
/Cty RO 

656 

There are no 

sections of the 

livest.ock area 

because it is 

flat. 

5uildingSite Sections 

A 

1 
A 

A 

+ 
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Prc:ject: Chandler Ranch 

Architect: Lake Flatto Architects 

Location: Mason, Texas 

Figure ).21: Transverse Slt.e Sections 

.. . 

Figure J.22: E:!evatlon 

Related Case 

Figure ).2+: Porch with a view FigJJre: ) .25: Overlooking the River 

Figure ).26: On Top 
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Dl!!CtDUO~ ~ l'JUlCI'. ~ ~ ~ ... Ollr A~W Wllll'l!l'-:liM 1tl l'ENETl'f\~. 

Figure ) .28: Deci uous Trees ~ 

MN«~ 
IOEALNOfllll 
~ 

ID~L.. Oft.le:NT .... TIOH 
Figure ).29: O rientation 

Contextual Issues 
Issue: Thermal Comfort 

Goal: Control the amount ot sun that the fucilit,:i receives 

according to the season. 

O~ectives : 
Use la rge overhangs and other shading devices 

that will s hade the hot summer sun trom entering 

the building and a llowing the winter sun to enter 

and warm the space. 

Trees and vegetation that are deciduous will 

shade in t he summer and allow the sun through 

during the winter. 

Place the site so that it receives breezes that can 

be utilized inside the building tor natural 

ventilation. 
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Ranch 

Figure ;.;o: View From Hea 

Contextual Issues 
Issue: Visual Comfort 

G.Qgb_ Site chosen tor the head9uarters should allow tor great 

views ot the surroundingscener_y. 

O~ectives : Confirm that site has nice views ot the ranch and 

has no vegetation or man made o~ects that 

would block the view that needs to be captured. 

s loped sight will allow tor more views b_y stepping 

the building up the site. 

PLANTS FMME A VleN 

Figure ;.;2: Framing A View 
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D white Tail Deer 

• WildTurke_y 

• E>irds(Va riet_y) 

Figure?.??: 

voiding 

nimal 

Habitats 

Contextual Issues 
Issue: Animal Habitats: 

.G.QQh Animal habitats should not be destro_yed b_y the siting 

ot t he facilities needed. 

O~ectives : Locate all animal bedding and teeding areas and 

locate the building where these areas are not. 

close proximit_y to teeding areas is not harmful 

but dose proximit_y to the bedding areas can 

cause problems tor the animals 
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D Mountain Juniper 

• Prairie Grasses 

• OakTrees 

• Mes9uite Trees 

Figure).}+: 

Avoiding 

Contextual Issues 
Issue: Vegetation Habitats 

~ Vegetation habitats should be minimall_y affected b_y the 

sitting ot the Facilities. 

O~ectives: Locate all heavil_y vegetated areas and locate the 

build ing where these areas are not. Some vegetation 

can be removed or relocated but the building should 

onl_y minimall_y disturb the vegetation. 
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\le:61=-T,A.Tl!O ~D"I ~ 

Figure ).).5: Erosion 

I. l'\.NffiN8 

WN:N CA.A YFE:Y eo11 .... 

SLOPE 5T ... ~1Ll'Z.A.TION Men'DC>e. 

Figure ).)6: Solutions to E:rosion 

Contextual Issues 
Issue: E:rosion 

G.ililli. The natural soil condition should not impacted b_y water 

runofF or increased wind erosion from the sited 

facilities. 

O~ectives: The site chosen should have plentiful vegetation 

down slope from the building to avoid water run

off 
Natural prairie grass should be planted around 

the building so that water will not run-ofF but be 

absorbed into the grass 
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Space Allocation 
Sam 
Tack Room 
Feed Room 

Wheat Field 
Net S uare Feet 
Effeclency (approximately 70%) (halls, walls, 
chases 
Gross S uare Feet net /efficienc 

Master Suite 
Livin Room 
Dinin Room 
Breakfast Nook 

Effeciency (approximately 70%) (halls. walls. 
chases 
Gross S uare Feet net /efficien 

1600 s.f 
144 s.f. 
144 s.f. 
4320 s.f. 
706 s.f. 
130680 s.f. 
144 s.f. 
400 s.f. 
900 a.f. 
200,000 s.f. 
339 038 s.f. 
145,302 s.f. 

484,340 s.f. 

900 s.f. 
600 s.f. 
600 s.f. 
100 s.f. 
250 s.f. 
100 a.f. 
900 s.f. 
100 s.f. 
144 s.f. 
70 s.f. 
600 s.f. 
570 s.f. 
3,434 s.f. 
1,472 s.f. 

4 906 s.f. 

900 s.f. 
600 s.f. 
430 e.f. 
2775 a.f. 
4 705 s.f. 
2,016 s.f. 

6 721 s.f. 



Design Response 
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Ranch 

Due to time const raints, the design 

recess focused mainl_y on the headquarters 

t the ranch. The issues that were identitied 

or the headquarters were: 

friend! Utilities 

ma e 

m nd 

and Coolin 

Issues Addressed 
Ecologicall6f friendl6f Utilities were addressed b_y 

t r_yingto keep a ll utilities needed to operate this house produced 

o n site and b_y not depleting more natural resources then what was 

absolutel_y necessar_y. At first man_y options were examined to soe 

what would work best and most efficient. Man_y different s_ystems 

were examined such as solar power, wind generated power, rain 

water redamation, well water, traditional septic s_ystem, secondar_y 

septic s_ystem. 

Throug h examination ot local rain patterns and natural 

ground water maps, I concluded thatthere was enough ground 

water to suppl_y the head9uarters with water, but the ground water 

was not on an_y a9uiter so that the water would not be replaced 

o nce it was tull_y pumped from t he wdl. However there was enough 

rain to suppl_y the house with water even it the average rainfall was 

not met tor the _year. So this s_ystem was chosen 

Once t he water use used it needed to be disposed of 
through a septic tank or be reused. Through a septic tank the 

water would run back into the ground. This seemed to be a valid 

solution until another solution was found. A secondar_y septic 

treatment s_ystem allowed tor the sewage water to be filtered so that 

it was clean and sate enough to be used tor irrigation and then into 

ground water. 



oak Can_yons 

Ranch 
clectricit:J was the next S:Jstem that 

as examined and two different solutions 

ere tound, solar power and wind generated 

power. Atter calculating the power usage ot 

all appliances that would be in the house the 

otal power usage per da:J was concluded. 

tter tinding the amount ot power needed 

he two S:Jstems were examined. Solar power 

as going to re9uire a larger surface area tor 

he installation ot these panel S:Jstems than 

ould the installation ot a wind turbine that 

ould produce enough power tor the 

head9uarters. The wind turbine was chosen 

or the S:Jstem . 

I ma e - S:Jmbolize and represent the culture 

and litest:Jle at ranching through honest:J in 

materials. Ranching is a ver:J honest 

protession, nothing is kept to secret and 

ever:Jthing is visible, just look out across the 

land and one can see ever:Jthing. I wanted to 

keep this same honest:J. This was achieved 

through exposing all structure and using materials honestl:J. 

Stone was used tor the piers ot the structural S:Jstem and not 

as a veneer. The exposed trusses in the design tor the 

head9uarters were ver:J honest and showed what was holding 

up the building and where the loads tram these trusses were 

going. Ever:Jthing was lett open and exposed so that nothing 

was hidden or fulsitied to misrepresent a material. 

Importance of the Land- ottergreatviewstothe 

land, preserve animal and vegetation habitats. The specific 

site tor the head9uarters was chosen tor these reasons 

previousl:J mentioned. from this point the view out was to a 

valle:J and a gap in the hills. This view was to be cherished and 

maintained at all costs. This location was also not heavil~ 
populated with vegetation as the surrounding area was, and 

there was no wildlite such as deer or turke~ that would loose 

there habitats it some at the vegetation was cleared. It was 

not passible to preserve all vegetation, so the house had to be 

located so that it would make the least impact. 
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Heating and Cooling- Control the 

amount of direct sunlight that entered the 

building, use venting and windows for cross 

ventilation and venting of excess heat. Large 

overhangs were provided on the south and 

west sides of the head'luarters to block 90% 

of the sunlight that would enter the building. 

5~ providing these large overhangs the south 

wall which faces the great view was able to be 

opened up with 80% of that wall becoming 

windows. Since the climate in this area is ver~ 
warm most of the ~ear the decision was made 

to block as much of the summer sun as 

possible which then made capturing winter 

sun more difficult. Priorities had to be set, 

the summer sun had to be blocked because 

of its potential to create large amounts of 

excess heat, so the winter sun had to 

sacrificed to what could be captured. 

Windows would be provided on both sides of 

the building to provide for cross ventilation. 

Since the shape of the head'luarters was a horseshoe, the 

wind would be funneled into the house. High windows would 

also be of great use to vent out excess heat before it becomes 

a problem. At first a total!~ passive heating and cooling 

s~stem seemed to be the answer. This t~pe of s~stem is a 

100% effective in theor~, but when ~ou start to factor issues, 

humidit~ level needs to sta~ fairl~ low most of the time or 

important parts of computers and electronics will start to rust, 

paintings and art work will warp and rust with too much 

humidit~. The decision was made to provide alternate cooling 

methods such as cross ventilation and venting to be used when 

the conditions favor it, but for there to be a traditional air 

conditioning unit to supplement what the passive unit cannot 

cool. This decision seemed to still be sustainable since all of 
the power would be generated from the wind turbine on site. 
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Man_y criticisms were gjven during three critics 

hich is part ot the design process. These 

sessions allowed retinement to the overall 

process and an outside opinion that helped 

he design develop. 

ucture The truss s_ystem first designed 

as grossl_y oversized and was intentional. 

his was intentional to overemphasize the 

structure of this building tor visual attect, but 

his made the structure not to a human scale 

akingthe advice and criticism the structure 

as reexamined and sized down so that it was 

more at a human scale. This lowered the root 

height of the building and brought the entire 

pr~ect back to a human level. 

Responses to Criticism 

Fig + .l:lnitia ·structure 

All dimensions gossl_y out of 
propcrtfon comparea to the 
human scale 

"' The suppcrt for the truss 

is a load bearing wall. 

should this wall be solid or 

substitute the load bearing 

wall with piers to cpen the wall 

Fig+ .2.:Current Structure 

•1~ ?Jlllfi.-•~•~r•1-r1ira•-•~1.ruv•r~ 
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The entry to the head9uarters was 

criticized heavily tor the walls that formed the 

entry. These curving and tapering stone 

alls were very important because these 

:Jpes of walls have been used to signify entry 

o many ranches. They have been used in 

entry gates, to symbolize that this is the main 

entry. They could also be used in the entry 

of the house to signity that this is the entry 

the house. In the entry, a need for a larger 

rant porch was determined. This seemed to 

be a valid problem, porches are a large part 

of country living. The back parch had been 

addressed and designed, but the front porch 

as still lacking. A larger front porch was the 

decision made to solve this problem. The 

porch curved along with the profile of the 

house. 

Responses to Criticism 

The h-ont perch was criticized for it being 

to small. The ori@nal design was some 

what of a concave shape so it was 

redesigned into more of a convex shape 
• 

lower and thick.er in the 

final design, this wa!j it 

is not as overpcwering 

as the earlier design 
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The entr:i was addressed a second time. 

This criticism was that the entr:i was not 

spectacular enough. The comment was made 

that this was the first impression that a 

person would get ot the house and possibl:i 

the onl:i impression ot the house. In urban 

housing:iou drive b:i and that is :iour first 

impression ot the house. This residence is 

different; :iou will never just drive b:i and see 

the exterior. It :JOU have made it to see the 

entr:i ot this house than :iou are an invited 

guest and will proceed into to the house to 

see what is the main focus, the view to the 

land and the interior court:iard. 

Responses to Criticism 

~-~~Btw~~%~~·r.~ · · · ~:.;;.:.- t.62 ~ ., -- ... 
Fig+.5: Entr_y 

The entr_y was desi51ed to 

lead _you towards the great 
view, the curving walls and 
low roof are ment to 

compress _you until _you 
enter the house where _you 
are rdeased, the cdling is 

higher and the view opens 

up. 
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The garage was criticized heavil~ because it 
did not blend well with the main 

head9uarters. The ori~nal intent was the 

garage to be similar to t~pical ranch 

outbuildings. These buildings usual!~ do not 

correspond in an~ wa~ to the main house. 

The problem with this is that all aspects 

should be designed and not just placed to 

imitate that ot other t~pical ranch buildings. 

A better solution would have been tor the 

garage to possibl~ have used the lines that 

flow trom the house. 

Responses to Criticism 
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Some changes were made to the 

pr~ect at the beginning ot the design 

process. Atter looking at time restraints and 

re-examinning the pr~ect certain aspects 

ere changed. 

Two spaces were added into the 

program. A linen closet and a gun sate. 

hese spaces were overlooked in the 

previous programming exercises. The spaces 

are ver_y important in the da_y to da_y living of 
he owners but would ver_y rarel_y be seen b_y 

he average visitor. 

The scope ot the pr~ect was changed 

or the design process. The focus was 

narrowed trom the entire guest ranch pr~ect 
the development ot the head9uarters. 

his allowed tor a more in depth anal_ysis and 

development ot one aspect as oppased to a 

eneral solution tor the entire pr~ect. 

r ,J 

0 
Fig +.8:Additional Spaces 

Linen closet 

Users: Owners, House Staff 

Activities: Storing and retrieving of 

linens - Weeki~ Activi~ 
Spatial Re9uirements: Must have 

enough space to store bed 
sheets, towels, blankets 

and cleaning supplies such 

as vacuum cleaner. 

Size: 90 59· ft. 

Gun Safe 

Users: 0'M1ers 

Activities: Storingand retrievingof 

firearms - Dail~ Activi~ 
Spatial R9uirements: Must have 

enough space to store )6 

riRes, )0 pistols, 

ammunition and deaning 

and maint.enancesupplies. 

Size: 120 59.ft. 
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The conceptual basis ot the design 

solution was based around the magniticent 

view that was to be cherished. The overall 

plan ot the headciuarters was derived trom a 

horseshoe shape which was chosen tor two 

reasons. This ranch is a horse ranch so using 

this horseshoe shape is ver_y s_ymbolic. 

The deciding fuctor was looking at sun 

patterns on the building through solar 

studies. This shape ottered the best sun 

block.age at all other building t_ypes studied. 

These building t_ypes included a linear st_yle 

house, sciuare court_yard, and a U court_yard 

since these shapes have historicall_y been 

used tor ranch house designs. Since the view ·--·-

need to be cherished the house must be 

oriented so that all spaces could have a 

magniticent view. The best views were 

available from a court_yard st_yle house, which 

in turn was designed. The spectacular view 

was the conceptual basis tor the entire ranch 

headciuarters pro' ect 

Conceptual Basis 

Fig+ .IO:Cou~ard 

Fig+.ll:lnitial Design Fig+.12:U S ha ped Court.;Yard 
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There are two zones inside the 

headciuarters the Private(red) and the Semi 

Public(green). There is no public zone 

because this residence is located 1/5 mile oft 

the road. The:i will not be receiving salesman 

or people ot that sort. It someone shows up 

at the door the:i would either be invited 

guest or friends that know where the house 

is and feel welcome enough to come in 

through the gate. So these two t:ipes ot 

zones are justified. 

The water reclamation s:istem and the 

power generation s:istem are the most 

important s:istems. Not onl:i do the:i provide 

the occupants of the ranch with whatthe:i 

need but the:i also do so in a sustainable 

manner. The water filtration s:istem and the 

septic s:istem are eciuall:i impartant because 

it @ves back to nature the water that was 

borrowed tor a brief amount ot time. 

Hierarch_y of Spaces and S_ysterns 

f:·· j 
I' .. 

"" 
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The horseshoe shape and the view 

influenced ever~ room in the house. From all 

rooms in the house a view is available. The 

rooms are constructed like a slice out ot a pie 

so that the main tocus ot each room will 

alwa~s be the view 

Structure was another controlling 

factor. The placement ot the trusses 

created a pattern through out the house. 

The bottom cord ot the truss created a 

pattern which visual!~ helped to keep all the 

spaces intimate even thought the highest 

paint ot the root was 18 teet. This structure 

also helped establish the pattern ot the 

rooms and where walls were placed. 

Controlling Factors in Design 
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The most compelling part of the 

design is the structure and the water 

reclamation s:istem and how the:i integrate 

into one another. Part of the structure 

becomes part of the water reclamation 

s:istem. These are two completel:i different 

t:ipes of s:istems but join together at one 

point and this unites the two so that there is 

a bond, visuall:i and ph:isicall:i. Without the 

structure the water s:istem would not be able 

to work as etficientl:i as it is able to do. 

Most compel ling aspect of design 

fig+.IB:Water Reclamation 
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Design Drawings 
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Fig+.20:Large Site Plan 
The site location of the headciuarters is located 1/5 mile from 

the road. The general site was chosen kcause it could be easil_y 

reached from the main road in most vehicles without four wheel drive. 

The site was also not pcpulated b_y an_y animals and was sparsel_y 

pcpulated with vegetation. The specific site was chosen because of the 

gr~.at views and that not man_y trees would have to be destro_yed in order 

to build. There was a road that originall_y ran through the site of the 

house but it was relocated and new roads were added to ease navigation 

br visitors . 
.... i'. .. ft------- -·-11'9'!P.o 
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from the ranches main livestock. The form in 

conjunction with it's orientation and surrounding 

vegetation allows for it to block most of the direct 

sunlight pctentiall!j entering the building. The 

slcpping root and large overhangs block enough of 
the direct sunlight that the walls could be opened ~ 
glazing to allow for great views and an abundance of 
reflected light. 

Design Drawings 

Fig+J.2..:E:nlarged Floor Plan 
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f".1~f) ("/ 
--~ ng+.2):Ke_y 

Design Drawings 
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fig+.29: 

Overhang 

Detail 

.,, Jj 

,.,,. 

Pier frll"'-' f.ar~ llM -

l.rw--

Fig+.:;o: 

Pier/Truss 

Connection 

Detail 

Design Drawings 

fig+.:;2: &.JildingSection Fig+.:;:;: f>ui ding Section 
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Oll\0,f. ~\~ 
Fig+.J+:Heatin Vi . g, enblation & Air C d' . . on 1tion1ng Plan 

Design D , ~---- raw1ngs 
, \ 

' ' -
' ' 

Q~ucrural Plan 
: 16" .. I' 

Fig+.?5:5tructural Plan 
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fig+.?7:E:ntr_y Gate on a Fo~ Da.Y 

-~.,..,,.,,..,,. 

This is the main e ntr_y to 

the entire ranch. This is 

the first impression that 

visitors will have. The fo rm 

of the .gpte comes from 

past and present ranch 

entries. This furm has 

been used to s_ymbolize the 

entr.Y. 
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Fig+.+l:Entr_y 

The entr_y to the house has two sloping and curving wall thatare 

reminiscent of the main gate. This will help visitors locate the entr_y to the 
house. These walls in cor:junction with the low slopping root compress one 

when entering the building. 
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Fig+.+2:Ke_y 

The compression that took place when approaching 

the front door is released upon entr_y to the house. 

The root is slopping up at that pcint and the view is 

opened up. This entr_y pcint is the mid pcint of the 

compression and release of the entr_y. The final 

compression is the back door to the perch that is 

located directl_y in front of the front entr~f 

Design 
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Fig+.+t:Ke_y 

The living room is the center point of the entire house 

and is the first room reached from the entr_y. This 

room has a large fireplace and seating area. From this 

paint, the rest of the semi public zone or the private 

sector can be reached. 

Design 
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Fig+.+6:Ke_y 

The librar_y is the room where the owners will displa_y 
their collection of Texas related books. The book 
cases will hold 800 books and peovides seatingfor 
seven people. The librar_:i is focused towards the 

main view. 

Design 



Fig+.+B:Ke~ 
The kitchen has enough storage and space 

to be able to prepare meals tor l+ people. From the 

kitchen the pantr~ is dose and allows enough space 

to store dr~ goods fur a month. from the pantr~ the 

laundf"!::I room is adjacent because most of the time 

the person taking care of fue food preparation is 

also the person taking care of the deaning and 

laundf"!::I. The breakfast nook is locat.ed adjacent to 

the kitchen where the owners can enjo~ their meals 

when not ent.ertainingguest. 

Design 
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Fig+.)O:Ke!J 

The dining room contains a large dining table 

that seats 1+ people. The room has also been 

opened up b!:l three walls of windows. The allov.s for 

treat views to the outdoors from an!:! paint at the 

dining table. From the dining room the large back 

perch can be accessed when the owners are 

entertaininggt.Jest. 

Design 
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Fig+.)2:Ke_y 

The bedroom is the main room in the private 

zone. From the bed there is a great view that can be 

e~o_yed as soon as one wakes in the morning. A 

large fireplace is centered in the view so that the view 

of the fireplace and the geat view can be e~o_yed 
both at the same time. 

Design 
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Fig+.)+:Ke_y 

The back perch of the house has an inner 

court:Jard. This court:Jard contains a native garden. 

There is a raised wat.er e lement dosing the end oF the 

court:Jard. This raised wat.er element protects the 

inner court_yard from rattlesnakes. Rattlesnakes 

cannot cross the wat.er and therefore cannot ent.er 

into the native garden. 

Design 
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In fig+.56 the access to natural 

breezes is illustrated. 5reezes trom the 

south are channeled from the top windows 

and the windows underneath the overhang 

and are then channeled outside to help cool 

the interior. 

The water reclamation s~stem uses natural 

rainwater to produce drinking water. Rain 

flows trom the root to the gutter and then 

down the down spout, aloing the column and 

into a large channel that surrounds the 

building. This channel dumps the water into 

a cistern and then into a holding tank 

located under ground. The windmill pumps 

the water trom the holding tank to the 

filtration s~stem where the water is purified. 

The water is then pumped into the water 

tower. Once the water is used it is pumped 

into a secondar~ filtration unit which filters it 

enough tor the water to then be used as 

irrigation 

Design 

Fig+ .'jJ: Water Reclamation 5_:Jstem 
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The overhangs ot the parch block 

the summer sun as shown in figure +.58. The 

sun is blocked tram lower and upper 

windows. This minimizes the amount ot heat 

gain into the house. The heat that is 

produced in the house and heat that will 

come tram the root can be exhausted to 

prevent overheating. The heat will rise and 

move up the root and then vent out the 

upper winds. As this heat rises and 

exhausts this creates convection. This 

brings in cool air tram the opposite side ot 

the building which is the shaded side. This 

will allow tor cool air to be introduced into 

the house. 

Fig+.58:Solar 5locka~ 

Design 

Fig+.)9:Heat Exhaust 





Figure +.1- Figure +.60:b_y Author 
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